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HARD GAMES TO-MORROW FOR LOCAL ELEVENS
FOOTBALL WORLD
AWAITS BIG GAMES

NEW HARVARD GRIDIRON STAR

j £DWAR|> t, CASEY. HARVARD ]

Eddie Casey, halfback. Is the new hero of Harvard. He is hailed as the
successor of Brinkley and Manhan. Anyway, though some football experts
doubt if he is or will bo as good as either, the men of Harvard have a new
star to bow to.

STEELTON READY
FOR HARD BATTLE

Future Battles May Be More
Important; Those Tomorrow

Must Not Be Overlooked

Central Hopes to Show Better
Form Tomorrow in Final

Game

Philadelphia, Nov. 10. The Inter-
collegiate football world will witness
more important contests to-morrow
than on any other day of tho season.
"While games of more importance and
perhaps interesting character are

scheduled for later in the year, they
aro not so numerous as the battles
carded for to-morrow.

Football history is expected to-mor-
row in the game at Steelton. Central
High has been doing everything pos-
sible in practice this week to bring
about form that will indicate a victory
to-morrow. The scoreless game two
weeks ago was a disappointment all
around and since that time the coaches
liavo been drilling their respective
teams in special work.

Central is a favorite to win to-mor- :
row's game. The only disadvantage,
according to a general opinion, is that
the game is to be played at Steelton.

The Taggart bunch have shown their
best speed at home. This is natural.
Central will have Herring and Rose
back in the line-up.

IJiK Crowd of Hooters
Central will take at least 300 root- ;

lers and a band to Steelton. Special
cars Are being arranged for and the
big crowd from Harrisburg will leave
here about 1.30. The game starts at
2.30.

Steelton will have the regular line- ]
up, including Eckenrode, who was out
with injuries. It is understood that
Coach Taggart may switch the line-up
after the first period, providing Martz
Is on the back field, as has been an-
nounced.

JOE BOY IS SOLD
York, Pa., Nov. JO. Dr. W. W.Wogan, of York county, announces

that he has sold Joe Boy, the popular
Grand Circuit and county fair pacer,
to Dan Loary, of Chester, who has
been campaigning the horse. As a
part of the consideration Dr. Wogan
has taken Barney W., a 3-year-old
trotter that has done the mile under
2.2 5 and was bred on the Walter Cox
farm, sired by Del Canada and out of
a McKinley mare. Joe Boy was pur-
chased by Dr. Wogan a 3-year-old, in
1907. It is claimed for the horse that,

although one of the worst starters on
the track, he has won more races dur-
ing his career than any other racer in
the history of the sport. His best
time, made last year on the rack at
Pottsville, is 2.06 14.

LAFAYETTE PLAYS ALBRIGHT
Easton, Pa., Nov. 10.?Lafayette will

meet Albright College to-morrow af- |
ternoon on March Field. The week in ipreparation for this game has been '
the easiest week of practice o fthe soa- >
son. Coach Crowell has designed it ]
as a slight respite between the mid- ;
season games with Princeton anil ;
Penn, and the difficult contests with j
Penn State and Lehigh, which give the Iseason its climax.

The injury to Weldon, Lafayette's \u25a0great star, has made it necessary to j
reconstruct the Maroon and w'hite
baekfield. It is probable that Weldon !will not be able to play again this
year. |

Here in Philadelphia Pennsylvania
?will face the powerful Dartmouth ag-
gregation. At Ithaca the Michigan
eleven will play its annual contest
with Cornell. Within the Imposing
?stadium on Soldiers' Kield, Cambridge,
Harvard will havo Princeton us her
opponent in what perhaps Is generally
considered tho most important en-
gagement of tho day. At New Ha-
ven Brown will appear for her an-
nual struggle with Yale. These games
Burely offer devotees of the great col-
lege sport ample opportunity for spec-
ulative enthusiasm and argument.

Interest in Quaker Game
From a local standpoint, more In-

terest is naturally displayed in the
game between Pennsylvania and Dart-
mouth than the others. But there is
no lack of intense interest taken In
the Cambridge contest, because of the
unusually large following Princeton
and Harvard have in this city especial-
ly the Tigers. From a distance the
battle at Ithaca will be Instructive to
Pennsylvanians, inasmuch as the
Quakers meet Michigan one week
from to-morrow they will both be in
much the same position with regard
to their previous season's schedule.

Gettysburg and Bucknell
Meet Hard Foes Tomorrow

In preparing for the games to-mor-
row both the Bucknell and Gettysburg
elevens have spent a hard and strenu-
ous week. The scrimmage was hard
and long, for the players had received
only slight injuries on the preceding
Saturday. To-morrow Bucknell will
meet "Washington and Lee at Lexing-
ton, Va,, while Gettysburg will battle
Villanova on Nixon Field in the bat- j
tlefleld town. Neither of these con-
tests are considered as important by '
tile respective teams.

In "Washington and Bucknell
will meet a team which is recognized ;
as efficient in the aerial attack. It is
hardly likely that the Lewisburgians
will down the Virginians, but it is ex- :
pected that they will eive them a real 1
tussle. Even though the score may be ,
egainpt Coach Johnston's proteges, still,
the contest will be the means of trying ;
out some of the new formations which j
are to be used against Gettysburg the i
following week-end.

While Bucknell is in Virginia, Get-
tysburg, her old rival, will tackle Villa- I
nova. The battlefield eleven should j
find the main liners a hard proposition
owing to their layoff last Saturday. In
preparing for this game Coach Berry-
man and his assistant Leathers have
not lost sight of the annual Bucknell
battle, which is to be staged on the
Island gridiron November 18, but have
T>een priming the battlefield boys for;

this contest.

Penn State Ready For
Hard Battle With Lehigh

State College, Pa,, Nov. 10. The
final grooming of Penn State's team
for the big clash with Lehigh on Sat-
urday was finished this afternoon by
Coaches Harlow and Martin. New
plays were polished off in a brisk sig-
nal practice, and the defense was per-
fected in a short signal drill running
down the field under punts. The var-1
fity backs were instructed how to stop
opposing ends from covering the man
catching punts.

Robb, the regular right halfback
worked with Captain Clark, Beck and
Ewing in the signal work, but he took
no part in the open field tackling, iRobb's muscle bruise is slowly im- !
proving so that he may be able to!
start against the Brown and White. |
Either Hess or Jones will get the place
if Robb is not in shape.

GIRLS' TEAM READY
Hershey, Pa., Nov. 10.?Miss Ruth

V. Engle, coach of Ihe girls' basketball
team, is schooling her pupils hard for j
the opening game with Myerstown I
High School at this place on Novem-
ber 21. Last season the girls had a I
rema.rkable team, defeating some of j
the best gir) quintets in this part of
the state. Miss Myrtle Hershey is cap- ,
tain and manager of the five this sea- '
son. The members of the team are !
Misses Myrtle Hershey, Verna Sturkey, j
Esther Suavely, Mary Heigle, Ethel -
Foils and Elva Gruber.

CRESCENTS RACK IN GAME
The Cre&cents basketball team will

have a team on the lloor this season j
after a lapse of two years. The Cres- j
cents open the season with the St. Paul
Catholic Cli'b five at York this evening. I
The following men are requested to I
be at the Pennsylvania Railroad sta- )
tion at s.lf' p. m.: Trump. Harris,
G. Killlnger, Weitzel, Shields, Tittle
and Meyer.

FLORIDA
"BY SEA"
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Delightful Sail
Fine Strnmera. Low Fares. Bent Service

Plan Your Trip to Include
"Finest Coastwise Trips in tlie World"

IHuntrated Booklet on Hequeat.
MERCHANTS & MINERS TK.t.VS. CO.
XV. P. TURNER, U. I. A. Balto., Md.
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Selwyn and Company will present
their extraordinary farce success, "Fair

,
and Warmer," Avery Hop-

*\u25a0 ®'r wood's topmost achieve-
*n" ment in mirth-making, at\\ armor" the Orpheum to-night and

? to-morrow, matinee andnight.

This delectable, bubbling farce, with
uncountable laughs in its three acts,ran so long and so profitably at the
Kltlnge Theater that before the end of
its first six months, it bad been herald-ed all over the country as the farce hitor its decade, and demands for its out-of-town presentation had poured in toinsure its welcome wheti Selwyn and
Company should send it on tour.

Never in the history of farce produc-
tions in New York has any laughter

Play won such unstinted??A Full praise from the newspaper
House critics as the new ti. H.

~
, , I'razee farce. "A Full House,"

which has just closed a six months' run
in Broadway, and will be the attraction
at the Orpheum, Monday evening. Forinstance, the New 'York Tribune, so con-
servative in its criticism of the drama,
broke all bounds in heaping praise on
"A Full House." This Is how it start-
ed off a two-column review of the farce:"'A Full House' Is frankly dedicated to
the High Imp of Uiughter, and it amply
fulfills its dedication. It Is farce,
straight, unadulterated and unashamed.
I>aughter is its end and its beginning
its middle and its outsides, and thefurther it proceeded the louder theaudience laughed. After all, if we are
going to laugh from the chest out,
there is no such laughter as comes froma good farce. Iron, satire and criticismof life can go hang.

The best evidence that a theatermanager can offer his patrons as to the
actual merits of an attrac-

"Mntt tion that he is offering for
and their approvad is the un-
.lelT* disputed facts concerning
Wedding" its success elsewhere.What is said here'concern-ing the success of Gus Hill's produc-
tion of Hud Fisher's great cartoons,
"Mutt and Jeff," who come to the Or-pheum, Wednesday, matinee and night,
can easily be verified in the news col-umns of almost any newspaper.

When Geraldine Farrar was filmed inthe stellar role of "Carmen," some
weeks ago. Burtonllurlon Holme* IIN Holmes happened

u "-Movie Actor" to be "on the
coast" at the time,and. in search of new travelogue ma-

terial, went to the arena where the
"bull fight, scene" was to be filmed. As
he entered that portion of the stadium
reserved for spectators he was espiedby the "Divine Geraldine," whom heknew, and summoned to the box where
as Carmen, she was to watch the con-
quest of the bull by her beloved Rsca-
millo, the toreador. As he entered thebox, the cry of "All ready" rent theair, and Mr. Holmes was hastilv con-
verted into a Spaniard by Miss farrar
and Morris Gest, the former clapping
a bespangled sombrero on his head, andthe latter helping him to a quick
change into a natty bolero jacket. The#the operator began to turn the crankand Burton Holmes was a movie actor
at last, a brilliantly attired Spaniard
from the waist up, but a correctly
trousered American from the waistdown.

.There is a good bill appearing at theMajestic the last half of. this week
headed hv Bobbv Heath

At the and his "Qirllsh Revue," a
Majestic song and dance offering

with lots of bright comedy
sprinkled here and there throughout
the act. Another very enjovahle act onthe same bill Is the Doris lister Trio,three of vaudeville's cleverest farceurs,
who offer a gale of laughter entitled,
"A Breeze That Blew." The sketch
deals with the adventures of a Mr.
Breeze, a traveling salesman, who findshimself engaged to two ladles at once.
The act Is said to be full of clean,
snappy comedy, played by clever, re-
fined artists, featuring little Doris Dea-
fer, a charming comedienne. Complet-
ing the bill are: Kltner, Taylor andMrOlay. who have an excellent comedy
offering entitled. "The Stowaway;"
Harklns and McKee. In an entertain-
ing piano and singing act. and Wilson
and Darsen, who win much applause
with their comedy tumbling feats.

William S. Hart, faraoua the world

WMES-BARRE IS
SATURDAY BILL

|
To Meet Tech at Island Park;

Locals Look For a

Victory

The Technical high school football
squad will play at home to-morrow af-
ternoon for the first time in a month.
It will oppose the Wllkes-Barre high
school eleven on the island grounds.
Tech will use its regular line-up with
the exception of Snyder, the star cen-
ter, who is out of the game with In-
juries. Mell will likely till in the gap.

Norris, the former Lafayette player,
lias been chosen as umpire, while Ivil-
linger, of Tech, will act as head lines-
man. While it is not certain, Dr. Har-
vey Smith will likely be chosen as the
referee. Tech's band lead by Thomas
Stacks will be out in force. The cheer-
ing will be in charse of Oscar Sutch
and his assistants. They have directed
several mass meetings during the week.

Tech Expn't.i Victory
Tech expects to add the Coal Barons

to its list of victims. Last week the
visiting team was pitted against Eas-
ton, and gave the latter a good contest.
Tech will start with the regulars in
the line-up. and will give the substi-
tutes a chance as the game progresses.
The probable line-up will be as fol-
lows:

Tech. Wilkes-Barre
Eyster I.e. Saye , e
TVear, l.t. __

Miller, l.g. Kohl, l.t

Mell, c. Gierlng, l.g.

Fitzpatrlck, r.g. Kline, c.
Gipple, r.t. Heim, r.g.
McKarland, r.e. Bender, r.t.
Lloyd, q.b. Ayers, r.e.
Harris, l.h. R. Frederick, q.b.

(Captain) Hochreiter. r.h.
Gougler. r.h. Mendelsohn, l.h.
Beck, f.b. K. Frederick, f.b.

Bits From Sportland
The latest rumor is that Jack Hen-

dricks will succeed Joe Tinker and
George Sto\all, Clarence Rowland, as
manager of the White Sox.

East End A. C. will play at Oberlin
to-morrow with the Oberlin eleven.

The Hunimelstown Monarclis have
organized for the season and will plav
the Moorhead Knitting Company team
next Thursday.

The Harrisburg Independents will
play Shaniokin to-night at Sliamokin.

The Union Square Timers will meet
the Penbrook High School eleven in
a game to be played on the field at
Seventeenth and Chestnut streets to-
morrow afternoon, starting at 2.30
o'clock. The Union Square team will
be composed of Arnold, Meyers, Cas-
sel. Keenan, Shope. Meadows. James,
Smith, Leeds. Moyer, Kintzer, Naugler,
Hublcy and Jones.

WESTERN BOY AT PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh, Nov. 10. lt is a note-

worthy fact that the personnel of the
University of Pittsburgh football team
which scored decisive victories over
the Syracuse University and Univers-
ity of Pennsylvania elevens and which
is expected to go through another sea- I
son without defeat is made up almost
entirely of Western Pennsylvania prep
school boys, the majority of whom
showed little class before entering the
university.

Captain Peck, who was chosen by
Walter Camp for his All-American
center last year and who is expected
to land the same honor this year,
comes from Lock Haven, Pa,, a town
about 150 miles from Pittsburgh. He
learned the game while attending
Lock Haven Normal school.

LEHIGH AWAITS PENN STATE
South Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 10.

Compared with tho rigor of earlier
practices, the Lehigh varsity men who
will line-up against Penn State on
Saturday have been reclining on
"feathered beds of ease" this week.
The toll of injuries in last Saturday's
Muhlenberg game was so severe that
Coach Kcady isn't risking the chance
of further hurts in scrimmage. The
program in the midweek practice
yesterday was relatively mild and the
work outlined for this afternoon and
to-morrow is signal formations and
nothing more. Second and third
string candidates had a share of
Bcrimmage.

YOtri/Ii IXKJK BETTER UNDER A

UNITED HAT
$1.50

United Hats will give a smarter, dressier 11
look and at the same time save you money. |
Come In and see the latest styles. ?1 11

Annonnocmpnt: Introducing the Oak" Q'fcJk
Brand $2 Special Hat, soft and stiff. "We I "

hWuM NnDrare exclusive agents for this popular ftP
brand Hat and are prepared to show a ißf*full line, in all shades tO 111
and styles vCi \

Factory to You ( / \
Stores Everywhere /A! ft

COAST TO COAST /JEW
United Hat Stores mm/I

300 Market Street /

ST. ELIZABETH IS
STRONG CAGE TEAM
Will Play Independents on

Auditorium Floor Tomorrow
Night

The Independents are practicing
hard for their game to-morrow night,
with St. Elizabeth five, of Philadel-
phia. After two hard workouts the
team work and passing is much im-
proved. Gerdes, at center and Nor-
man Ford are showing form. The
game Saturday will start promptly at
8 o'cloeki and Miss Sara Lemer has
arranged a special dance program.

Philadelphia Stars Coming
The St. Elizabeth team of Philadel-

phia will come to Harrisbur; with one
of the strongest line-ups that has ever
played here.

The team includes such players as
Walter Keating, who is playing with
Nanticoke, of the Pennsylvania State
League. Fisher, who played last sea-
son in the Inter-State League, will
play forward. Yates, of the University
of Pennsylvania will Jump center.
Several Eastern League teams were
after Yates, but his business would
not permit him to sign with the East-
ern League. Lou Martin, of the
University of Pennsylvania last year
who lead the Inter-Collegiate League
in scoring, will play guard. Jimmy
Usilton of last year's De-Nerl team
will play the other guard position.

With a team of such stars, and the
Independents playing up to their usualform, the basketball fans of Harris-
burg will be treated to a real gaifte.

Lebanon Valley Team to
Change Line-up For Lehigh
Annville, Pa., Nov. 10. A short

signal practice to-night will conclude
Lebanon Valley's preparation for
Muhlenberg. Last year Muhlenberg
nosed out with a one-point victory in
the last few minutes to play and Leb-
anon Valley is going down to avenge
this defeat. To get Muhlenburg is
the present slogan of both the team
and student body.

Captain Mackert, who has been
out of the game since the game at
Lehigh is again back in uniform and
his playing will greatly strengthen the
line-up. Ixiomis will be shifted from
tackle to guard with Atticks playing
the tackle. Rupp, Keating, Walters
and Goff will make up the backtield.
/

t \

Big Games on Schedule;
Vhere They Play Tomorrow

In answer to many inquiries the
dates of the big football games
are:

November 11. Princeton at
Harvard.

November 18. Tale at Prince-
ton.

November 25. Harvard at
Yale.

November 25. Army-Navy at
Polo Grounds.

November 30. Cornell at
Pennsylvania.

Wliore They Play To-morrow
Central High vs. Steelton High,

Stoelton, 2.30 p. m.
Tech High vs. Wilkes-Barre

High at Island Park, 3 p. m.
Princeton at Harvard.
Brown at Yale.
Swarthmore at Columbia.
Dartmouth at Pennsylvania.
Michigan at Cornell.
Colby at New York University.
Washington and Jefferson at

Pittsburgh.
North Carolina Aggies at An-

napolis.
Maine at West Point.
Tufts at Springfield.
Pennsylvania State at Lehigh.
West Virginia at Rutgers.
Susquehanna at Syracuse.
Amherst at Union.Holy Cross at Bowdoin.
Rochester at Colgate.
Lebanon at Muhlenberg.
Dickinson at Haverford.
Franklin and Marshall at Ur-sinus.
Troy Poly at Worcester Tech
Albright at Lafayette.
Norwich at Vermont.
Middlebury at New Hampshire.
Geneva at Westminster.
Hamilton at Buffalo.
Bucknell at Washington and

Lee.
Maryland Aggies at CatholicUniversity.
St. John's at Delaware.
West Virginia Wesleyan atGeorgetown.
Eastern at George Washington.
\ tllanova at Gettysburg.Bethany at Grove City.
Western Maryland at JohnsHopkins.
Pennsylvania Military College

at Washington.
Columbia freshmen at StPaul's.
Cleveland High at Harvardfreshmen.
Dartmouth freshmen at Exeter.

Use Telegraph Want Ads

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 10, 1916.

THE HUB
Judge HUB Clothes by the well
dressed men who wear them

Suits and Ovcrcoat3 can be bought anywhere,
but if you want style go where stylish men go.

MEN and YOUNG MEN'S jS

PINCH-BACKS and BELTER
OVERCOATS

are values you pan not duplicate elsewhere. These prices
insure your getting good, long-wearing fabrics; style that MjßßSffl
stands out from the crowd; and tailoring that is strictly

We have finer grades of course, ?up to s3's, ?but the
"

YvJ >
above values are really extraordinary. | W j
BOYS SUITS and OVERCOATS |1 figf

Stylish?Strong?Serviceable | i|| IsJSa
$5.00 to $12.50 P HI

STYLEPLUS SUITS AND OVERCOATS sl7
HATS?the Stylish Shapes?sl.so to $3.00

320 Market Street

over for his wonderful portrayal of
Western characters.llllnm S. Hurt has been seen in nl-

t the Colonial most every role pos-
sible to portray on

the motion picture screen, but it re-
mained for C. Gardner Sullivan, the
author of "Peggy," and many other
big Triangle Alms, to provide him with
n play that has proved superior to any-
thing in which he has ever been seen.
The new picture. "The Return of 'Draw'
Kgan," which will be shown at the
Colonial Theater to-day and to-morrow,
is much on the order of "Hell's Hinges,"
and shows Hart in the role of "Draw"
Kgan," a Western "badman," who goes
straight, and a worse one who would
like to prevent his reformation, and a
girl, whose innocence and purity makes
the transformation possible. Hart's
principal support will be Margery Wil-
son and Louise Glaum. This picture
has never been shown here before. A
new Triangle comedy, called "The Dady
Drummer," will be on the same bill.
Monday and Tuesday, William Fox will
present Valeska Suratt in "The Straight
Way."

NOT TO BE CAUGHT
"I think children are not so observ-

ing as they used to be," said a mem-
ber of the school board to a teacher
whose class he was visiting, relates
Harper's Magazine.

"1 hadn't noticed it," said the teach-
er.

"I'll prove it to you," said the school
officer, pompously. Turning to the
class, he said:

"Someone give me a number."
"Thirty-seven," said a little girl,

eagerly.
He wrote "73" on the board. Noth-

ing was said.
"Well, someone else give me a num-

ber."
"Fifty-seven," said another child.
He wrote "75" and smiled knowing-

ly at the teacher when nothing was
said. He called for a third number,
and fairly gasped at the indignation
manifested by a small, red-faced ur-
chin, who said:

"Seventy-seven, and see if you can
change that."

VICTORY
A young mother who was convales-

cing from an illness of some weeks,
was dozing In a big chair in the li-
brary, and on a table beside her stood
a bowl of fruit, says the New York
Sun. Suddenly her little daughter, 10
years old, cautiously tiptoed into the
room. Thinking her mother asleep,
the child advanced, took a couple of
oranges from the bowl, and silently
stole away.

Now, though the mother was great-
ly grieved by this immoral proceed-
ing on the part of her offspring, she
said not a word, nor did she even
permit the youngster to see that she
was really awake.

About 10 minutes later the child re-
appeared. \\ Tith the fruit in her hand
untouched, she crept into the room
just as silently as she had entered be-
fore. She replaced the fruit in the
bowl and as she turned to go, the
mother heard her mutter to herself:

"That's the time you got left, Mr.
Devil!"

Q!
MADE

WITH THE NEW REINFORCED EDGE.

16(2! EACH 6 FOR 00 $

%/ion (oJlar&
For Sale Hy

DIVES, POMEHOY & STEWART
. . JLLaxrlcburs, ft.

WELLYS "f CORNER
Harrisburg Academy is without a

game to-mot-row. The management
of the Yeates School of Lancaster sent
word that owing to a number of play-
ers being on the crippled list Yeates
could not play at Harrisburg. The
Academy players, with a number of
other students, will go to Lykens and
\u25a0>pend the day visiting the mines.

The onh college game Harrisburg
will get this season will be played next
Saturday. Gettysburg mets Bucknell.
Both local teams will be away on that
date. Harrisburg Academy is 'sched-
uled to play the Gettysburg Academy.
Thit game will be played in the morn-
ing so the players can see the game
on the Island.

Danny Maher, one of the greatest
jockeys America e.-er had, died yester-
day in London. He had been ill for a
long time. He was also a great win-
ner in Kngland and won a large for-
tune.

Callahan will manage the Pirates
next season. Barney Dreyfuss met the
manager yesterday and buried the
hatchet. This settles one of the many
baseball controversies. Now the na-

tional commission will have to get
busy and fix things up with Dave
Fultz. President Tener and President
l>an Johnson are still at odds, but it
is not worrying John K. Tener one bit.

R. Shreiner and H. Moore won over
"Walter and Bruce in straight games,
(i-0, 6-2, in the finals of the double
events. The match was played yester-
da" afternoon and attracted much at-
tention. Shreiner was winner of the
singles and his partner was runner up.

The P. O. S. of A. Quoit sea-
son is on. Camp 102 played tlve games
at Camp 47 7, winning two and losing
three. Riever, for Penbrook, had 41
points, nnd Sansom, for Steelton, 30.
Camp 630 played Camp 716, winning
one and losing four. McSwine had
36 for high score and C. H. Kirk 35.

Hobert S. Bingham, veteran half-
back on the Yale football team, who
has been out of the game for two
weeks on account of illness, will be
unable to play any more this season.
This was announced by Dr. Greenway,
the team's medical adviser. Bingham
has an organic weakness and the phy-
sician told him that to play further
would be dangerous to his health. '

? "They're The f WomstrS Y-*\
m Smartest-looKing \\

g The World V ShoeMaker V|
I Say a Tbe Newark

i \ Imßr
B 17VERY man who steps up to our i <y
H windows simply HAS to admit
\u25a0 that the STYLE of the " Save-a-Dollar"
I NEWARK Shoe is marvelous. They are
H the most beautiful shoes at their prices

in the world. I f they were not WORTH EgWzjjgry
a DOLLAR MORE than $2.50 and MKES&SMF Newark
$2.95, you know that such elegant un-shoes could never be produced to sell /jEuKr OBOes rOr

at such low prices.
$1 -$2 $2 50

Why can we save you a dollar on every pair ? Because we are
the greatest producers of shoes at these prices in the world?selling
more than three million pairs a year through our own 229 stores
to the public direct. Now is the time to try a pair.

Newark. Shoe Stores Co.
IIAIUIISBtIHi STORK

1315
MARKET STREET?Near Dewberry

Other Newark Stores Nearby: York. Reading, Altoona, Balti-more, ILancaster. -Open Saturday night until 10.30 o'clock toaccommodate our customers." When ordering by mail, Include10c Parcel Post charges.

229 STORES IN 97 CITIES
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